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Ike Payne Sentenced tocf tM 75fieaters Jail and Pay $250 FinesREVIVED
Ike Payne, convicted of violatio

Vocational Training to
Make Disabled Soldiers

Independent Civilians
of the Reed amendment, was sen
tenced to four months in jail anVVV- - UA fined $250 by Judge Woodrough in,

SIS HOPKINS federal court Saturday morning,
United States Assistant Attorney

Saxton said that Payne had beci
convicted in state courts three time
for violation of the prohibition laws

Princeton Is to Open
in January With Many

Service Men Enrolled

Princeton, Dec. 21. Princeton
university will reopen on January 6
with nearly two-thir- of its prc-warti-

enrollment. A thousand
students . are expected to relurn,
largely former members of the stu-
dents' army training corps and na-

val training unrt,' but already ovir
Af men are return "ng from active
service.

Athletic schedu'es are under way
alieady and i loiur basket ball s ;a-h- ii

is assure!, including games, w in
z I big easte.n colleg. s. The swi'n-i:- i

ng, water polo, pjmnasium an .1

base ball team will have their usual
seasons. Material hr strong teams

1 avne denied it.
The judge permitted Payne's exe

Uncle Sam Will Educate Wounded Soldiers for Return
Civil Life, Paying Them Good Salary While Learn-

ing; Will Find Them Employment After
Finishing Course.

cution to be stayed for 10 days.

cent of living graduates and under
graduates. Practically every man iiiiTV AIN'T no use doin' naw-- I

thin' for nobody that recent classes has been in service
wnn'f fir najL'tViin' fnr Washington, D. C, Dec. 28. Not A large proportion have distiif-puislie-

themselves in some way
More than 2,600 are commissionedonly will Uncle Sam provide voca-

tional training for his soldiers, sail-
ors and marines, who have been dis officers of the army and navy, ac

cording to stni incomplete recordsabled through wounds, sickness and
other direct causes of the war. and Not "included in these figures ire

the 3,000 graduates of the Prince-
ton aviation ground school and the
1,700 from the naval paymaster's
school here, who bring the number
nearly to 10,000 men who have gone
from the Princeton campus to serv-
ice. ' '

:n sii tnese ."port. y . pe on haul
at the opening of college.

Over 100 Princeton men have lost
their lives in the war, according to
the war records office of the uni-

versity. Princeton's honor roll con-
tains about 5,650 names, or 45 per

ployment in that occupation or pur-
suit.

4. Placement in suitable employ-
ment in the occupation or pursuit.

5. Follow-u- p work to safeguard
his interests.

Representatives of the federal
board will confer with each disabled
man before his discharge from the
hospital., If he.is able to resume his
former occupation without special
training, the board will assist him',
if he so desires, to obtain employ
ment in that occupation. Should the
soldier desire to take additional
training for his occupation before he
enters upon employment, the law
provides that he may do so at the
expense of the government, under
conditions determined by the federal
board. If, however, he is unable to
pursue his old occupation or to en-

ter successfully upon a new occupa-
tion, he may be trained by the fed-
eral board for any vocation or pur

find employment for them, but he
will pay them a liberal monthly sal-

ary while they are undergoing this
training. In taking this course the
United States has gone one step fur-
ther than any other nation in the
world. In all the allied nations vo-

cational education for their disabled
soldiers has been organized and
wonderful results achieved, but in no
other case does the government sup-
port with such generosity their dis-

abled men and dependents.
"Not only is the United States

government providing for the re-

education and training of her crip-
pled soldiers, sailors and marines on
a vastly larger and more complete
scale than anv other country." is

you."
Everybody who has seen Rose

Melville in "Sis Hopkins," the
three-ac- t comedy which made her
famous, will recall that line of the
play. Although that comedienne is
now a motion picture star, her play
has been revived, and is as popular
today as in former years. It will
be presented this week at the Boyd
theater, with matinees scheduled
for today, New Years and Saturday.

The rural comedy, in which the
eccentric heroine is laughably por-
trayed, is to be presented by a cap-
able company at popular prices. The
title role will be handled by Veda
Heilman. Her as the
chief character is much like that of
Rose Melville. It is said, however,
that Miss Heilman brings to the
part a humorous elaboration which
is individual.

With its liveliness and absurd sit-

uations, "Sis Hopkins" remains a
popular favorite. It has never had
a better production or been
better presented than by the com-

pany which conies to the Boyd,
opening with a matinee this

(SOYB
Big New Year Week
Attraction Starting

Today Matinee

CL
)i ill i .yiXaA

1 '' .&''.& i I f Vaudeville." He is sure to amuse JK ",I Ii ' f7T;". ,' .vou wth his new jokes and songs. Ji '
I 4s iC a"d White offer an amusing jfjpX w s

& comedy skit entitled "Melody and eCJFtwyr.vy Mifth." sl -'"" Heading the bill for the last half :' V '

--- rr , of the week is "Revue De Vogue," if M, gf
W ill a m'niature musical comedy with a f kfel ' 'iWitI fS- ' " ;F lot 'of pretty girls. Paula, 'the sen-

sational
I 't ' lw$J"If -

,
A gymnast, will do some , Atfjr

' "T - " tricks that will astonish and please. 'I f .1J J.,, ,r. Harris and Nolan, "Two Girls and a XJf ;4JT:,

suit that he desires to follow, mthe statement of Dr. C. P. Prosser,
director of the Federal board, "but

Otis Oliver Presents ROSE MELVILLE'S
Famous Rural Comedy Success! V

"SIS HOP&UIWC
WITH VADA HEILMAN AND A BIG CAST

SEE Obadiah Spivina, Bart Wintergreen, Abe Mar-
tin, Pa Hopkins, and all the funny characters.
Hear Sis Hopkins Sing. See the Funny Barn Yard Scene.
A Play That Never Grows Old

Laugh With One Eye, Cry With the Other
Night Prices-25c,50c,75c,-

Bargain Mats.)Sun.-Wed.-Sal.,25c,5C- c.

it has done more. It is paying those
of its disabled fighters who undergo
vocational training a monthly sal-

ary wage which exceeds the aver-
age individual wake-e:min- g of the

of this country. No other
country in the world has made such
liberal and generous provisions for

IOf the excellent bill opening to

which, in the opinion of the board,
he is likely to become proficient.

Every effort will be made to zssist
the disabled man toward that occu-

pation in which he is most interested
and for which, because of his apti-
tude and experience, on the one
hand, and his handicap, on the other,
he is best suited. As a general pol-
icy, a handicapped man will not be
directed toward an overcrowded or
waning occupation in which present
or future competition might make
permanent employment uncertain.

day at the Orpheum, the show head
its disabled."ed by Wilbur Mack in "A Pair of

Tickets." and by the musical com "The Federal Board for Voca
tional Education is empowered to
pay a disabled man a minimum waee

edy, "Married via Wireless, two
performances are to be given New
Year's eve, one at 7:50 and one at of $65 a month during the period of

with proportionately
more if he is married and has

10:10. Both as actor and play,
wright Mr, Mack is widely known U , , y , : Jt'iano, are sure to please with their

CP"Assisted by Louie Holly and a cap- -
beautiful voices and their talent on
the piano. Williams and Ames will
offer a comedy novelty for your

1Dm lattrtence favcrr) Phone Douglas 494Minimum Wage of $65.
There are 14 branches of the MATINEE

EVERY
DAY, 2:15

well known, and the comoanv thev "The EVERY
NIGHT,

8:15
board. Experts in every known oc-

cupation will be available to assist
these men, and officials of the board

have with them is made up of people
of ability. A handsome, hand-picke-d

In the offering this week at the
Gayety theater, "The Bowery

with Billy Foster and
Frank Harcourt, two of America's

chorus, and a new equipment of are located in the various bin army 99Unbeliscenery complete the show. and navy hospitals to apprise the dis- -
foremost comedians, Joe Hurtie WEEK STARTING SUN. DEC. 29thaoied of their opportunity to fitFor the week 'startine Sundav. producer and manager, is bringing
a company that is banked upon byJanuary 5, the Orpheum announces

, able company, h is to present here
his newest offering, one both clever
in plot and a'uusing in its situations
No light comedian in vaudeville
has proven more effective than Mr.
Mack. As for the other stellar at-

traction, the musical comedy, it is

decidedly spectacular. During one
scene a submarine is shown in ac-

tion. An aeroplane is also seen
maneuvering in midair. Vocal
numbers, an interesting and romantic
plot and lively actors are other ele-

ments of this offering. Daisy Nellis,
a pianist of distinction, is to offer
a concert act of unusual charm. Her
interpretations are artistic and her
playing most sympathetic and bril-

liant. She plays with the ease and
finish of a virtuoso.. Amonsr the

the coming of two of its most suc-
cessful features. One of these will

Special Two Performances "

NEW YEAR'S EVE., TUESDAY NIGHT
FIRST SHOW, 7:50; SECOND SHOW, 10:10

53eity SAeldon

don production, we hear, was the
funny old Lob. It is not an easy
character to play, and he did splen-
didly with it.

The setting, opening from a liv-

ing room into the gorgeously mystic
wood, and later showing the wood
itself, is charmingly realized.

Barrie is for the Barrieites and
"Dear Brutus" is but further proof
that he is still his highly amusing-
ly philosophic, sometimes garrulous,
but always beautifully human, self.

Acting Must Be Vital

to One's Happiness
to Achieve Success

New York, Dec. 28. Should you
become an actor? Or an actress,

be Leona Le Mar, "The Girl with a

An EDISON SUPER-FEATUR- E

bated upon the book, "THE THREE
THINGS" the greatest .tory the
war hat produced, by Mary Ray-
mond Shipman Andrews.

Featuring

Raymond McKee
and

tnemseivcs to "go over the top
into the civil life, and to help them
choose the occupation which should
prove best for them. The two armed
man who before the war earned $2
from the neck down, in many cases
will be taught, as a one-arme- d man,
to earn much more from the neck
up. Jn short, a large proportion of
our disabled fighters can and will
be restored to economic independ-
ence and to peace of mind."

According to C. A. Prosser. the

i Pollard "MslcaPcTrnedom1
.thousand Lyes," who is described
as the girl who sees all, knows all
and tells all. Two years ago she
was here and created a ereat deal pany in the Nautical Mu- -

sical ComedyWILBUR MACKof tal' . The other will be Henry B.
Toonur in the comedy playlet, "The
Wife Saver." Another special fea-

ture will be the Misses Campbell.
&

patrons ot the burlesque theaters.
The manager announces that

everything will be completely new.
from scenery, costumes and stage
effects to the personnel of the com-

pany itself. Today's and New Year's
day matinees start at 3:00. Matinee
daily all week.

The usual' New Year's eve watch
meeting performance now an es-

tablished feature at the Gayety every
year will start at 11:30 Tuesday
night, half an hour after the ter-
mination of the regular performance
starting at 8:30. The extra show-wil- l

be given in its entirety by tha
Bowerys, and just at midnight at
the death of 1918 and the birth of
1919, some novel stunts typical of
the occasion will be presented in
the Gayety's customary nifty man

writers of "You're as Dear to Me asTr: .t ii .i Marguerite Courtot

"MARRIED via

WIRELESS"
with

Queenie Williams and Wm. Pol-lar- d

An Elaborate Mechan-
ical Scenic Production

"A PAIR OF TICKETS"

disabled man will be treated through-
out as a civilian needing advice and
assistance. The board will approve
his choice of a vocation unless after
careful investigation sound opinion

Show ingor courser sam rorrest, engaging
director tor Cohan & Harris, and
producer of "Three Faces East,"

United States Marines
In Action

iixic was to iee, ana otner pop-
ular songs.

Heading the bill at the Empress
theater for the first half of the week
is Thaleros circus, the speediest ani-

mal act in vaudeville. These animals
are trained to do various tricks that
are very clever. "Hit the Trail" h
a one-a- ct comedy that is full of fun
and amusement.. Frank Faye offers
a comedy skit entitled "720 Seconds

graduates of the ballet to acquire
foreign fame is Alia Moskova, who
brings to the Orpheum her classic
dancers. She is fb!y assisted by
Moris Petroff. Her program in-

cludes "The Caprice," and an Arbian
"Fish Dance." Her "Egyptian
Honeymoon" is a wordless story
beautifully unfolded in pantomime.
Hampton Blake is to offer a sur-

prise act called, "Just a Little Dif-

ferent." It is entertaining through-
out, and contains much fun.-Walter- s

and Walters are a pair of enter-
tainers unfailingly effective. Their
offering will contribute much
amusement to the bill. "Peculiar

On Trial, etc., says you should if HAMPTON BLAKE
in

"Just a Little Difference"you can say yes to the following

anovvs u io De maavisaDie.
As soon os the army authorities

have decided that any disabled man
is to be discharged from the hospi-
tal and return to civilian life, it be-
comes the duty of the board, through
its vocational advisers in hospitals.

at thener. All will be over at 1:45 Wed
questions:

1. Is acting vital to your happi-
ness?

2. Do you feel that vou have ir.
nesday a. m., January t, 1919, in time . V iUimffto catch "owl" cars home. DAISY NELLIS

American Pianist of Distinction'you the making of a great artist? BRANDEIS
THEATRE

to ueai with the problem of traininghim and of placing him in civilian
employment. 'This task involves

o. Are you prepared to devote
your life tb the theater? x : r. .MARGOT FRANCOIS"Dear Brutus" Barrie in His

Tender est and Most Whimsical Mood
Week atDoings on Stilts" will be exhibited

by Margot Francois and partner. TODAY "'3'., WALTERS and WALTERS
Original Entertainers and PARTNER

Peculiar Doingt On Stilts9 P. M.

He or she who hesitates, rumi-
nates or equivocates an easy answer
is lost, according to Forrest. Such
a stage aspirant can never hope to
reach above the "great mediocrity"

hve possible steps:
1. Election of the disabled man

of a course of training.
2 Preliminary training to fit him

for a definite occupation or pursuit.
3-

- A probationary period of em

The grotesque falls of Miss Fran
cois are surprising as well as amus Balcony, 15c. Orchestra, 25c

ing. Thrilling scenes of the battle
front will once more be authentic which now crowds the theater to
ally shown bv the films of the

Barrie's latest
CONCERNING Brutus," produced

as a holiday of-

fering, Burns Mantle writes in the
Mail:

ALLA MOSKOVA
And Her Classic Dancers

Assisted by
Moris Petroff

happened. The philanderer was
married to the woman who unde-
rstoodand was flirting with his own
wife. The wife as quite satisfied to
be the adored mistress and the mis

Week Beginning Next Sunday,
January 5

Mildred in 5
Weekly Allied War Review, Views
of Yellowstone National park will

the ProductionHarrishe presented by the Orpheum
Travel Weekly. De Luxe Official

Weekly Allied War Review. Orpheum Travel Weekly.'BORROWED CLOTHES'

General Pershing Puts

Regulations on Coblenz
Coblenz, Dec. 28. General Persh-

ing, commander of the American
armies here, gave Germans within
the area occupied by Americans
further cause today for realizing
they are a conquered people. After
a three weeks' display of leniencv

MATINEES 10c, 25c AND 50c; BOXES AND STALLS, 75c
NIGHTS 10c, 25c, 50c, 75e and $1.00EL 1

Are You Losing Your Grip $w Source ofas great or greater than that shown

Spanish InfluenzaOn Heaith

contusion.
It is estimated by Forrest that

there are today in New York City
5,000 mbre actors and actresses than
can hope for engagements, even if
these piping times of peace treble
theatrical production. And the roll
call of the stage-struc- k averages
50 additional names a day.

Overwhelmed by numbers when
casting a play, argues Forrest, how-ca-

a manager detect a budding
Booth or Bernhardt? He must sub-
mit to the old rule of the survival
of the fittest. Forrest himself be-

lieves that genius, talent, even apti-
tude for the stage will eventually
be recognized. But if the superflu-
ous ones who take up acting as a
pleasant, profitable pursuit would
leave the field clear for those wno
really belong to the theater, recogni-
tion would come sooner, he asserts.

So those who are on the stage
and those who want to go on, think
well over the Forrest questionnaire.
If you are in doubt "the stage is
no place for you," advises a man

Mav Leave Wrecked Health .',

tress miserably unhappy as the wife.
The pilfering butler had become a

pilfering financier, and the arro-
gant Lady Caroline was his middle-clas- s

wife. The whistling waster
piped his way through the wood as
carefree as Pan himself.

Only the childless artist realized
something on the inspirational quali-
ties that were his, and the adorable
daughter he found in the wood was
responsible for that. They were spir-
itual affinities, these two, she the
heart of his heart, the little white
Barrie bird that only childless folk
can honestly know and so far as
ocular evidence records only child-
less folk ever possess, a dream child
of all the imagined virtues.

It is this scene between the father
nd his might-have-bee- n daughter

that will endear the play to the Bar-rieites- ,

although even they may find
it a bit over lone. It is exnuisitelv

Fnr Manv nt i"tiii PannU t t tl

"You prate of what you would
do with your life if you but had an-

other chance," says the whimsical
satirist. Sir James Matthew Barrie.
And he would sneer as he said it,
only he didn't know how.

"You tell your wife and your
friends but most of all you tell
yourself what you would nave done
and what you might have been,

"Go to," The fault, dear Brutus, is
not in our stars, but in ourselves,
that we are underlings.' If you had
your other chance you still would
be yourselves wasters or weak-

lings, masters or slaves."
And then he up and offers his

thesis in "Dear Brutus," which Wil-
liam Gillette and several other gift-
ed players presented at the Empire
theater last evening.

For his locale he selects a coun-

try house somewhere near London.
In the country house lives Lob
and Lob is a funny old fellow who
has always been old and always
young. A sort of Puck grown child-

ish, but still on speaking terms with

oy tneir own military officials, the
American commander promulgatedrules of conduct "for the guidanceof inhabitants."

Strict obedience to the rules was
enjoined by General Pershing. The
regulations are modeled after those
made by the French, although less
drastic. They provide for the regis-
tration of every one above the ageof 12 years, regulate travel in and
OUt of the OCCUnierl rnn limit

- ,

Recommends Special Tonic

Philip Landicutt, an aristocratic
young American, though born in the
environment of Christianity, has
three outstanding faults class dis-

tinction, race prejudice, and unbelief
in God. As the United States takes
its place in the fight for democracy,
Phil volunteers and goes with the
marines to France. Later, during
maneuvers in Belgium to suppress' th ruthless destruction of life and
property by the German forces. Phil
is trapped in the garret of a cot-

tage where he comes upon the girl,
Virginia, a brave daughter of Bel-

gium, hiding in a dark corner. In
hushed whispers he learns of her
suffering the father "somewhere
out there," the mother and little
brother brutally put to death, she

exposed to atrocities worse .than
death. He scribbles a note to his
mother, who will care for Virginia
if she can get through to America
They escape. Phil goes back to the
inferno of No Man's Land, where
his soul is tempered on the forge
of battle. A stinging pain, the hos-

pital at Dixmude, across the seas,
and home, where he is reunited with
his mother and the girl, his vision
cleared and life to begin anew.

r To Overcome ts. 'v, &

Medical authorities agree thatPthe af tor pffWta nf Snanicl. vn., .drinking to light wines and beer and
impose censorship on the press, the- -

wwwv V ( ' IA 1 1 J J 1 1 1 1 1 1 I U --1 '
enza and even the ordinary "grip'Joften leaves the patient in a more'-- J
or less degree weakened In one or

aiers ana mails.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER" Your Blood May Be Starving for Want ofonea uy Air. uuiette and Helen Daily Mats.
Evngs. Iron Making You Weak, Nervous,

elves and fairies in Kensington Gar-
dens and such like places.

Every year, come midsummer''.

JOE HURTIG'S LAUGH FESTIVAL
BOWERY BURLESQUERS

The Show That Made Burlesque Famous
FUNNY BILLY FOSTER and ECCENTRIC

FRANK HARCOURT
They sweep Trouble and Grouch Awaywith whirlwinds of Fun. Bis Beauty Chorus
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

more of the vital organs such as tha
lungs, heart, stomach, liver or kid- -
nevs. . .Mi

Pneumonia, chronic tronchitiS'1'
and tuberculosis find fertile soil in
the weakened lungs. '

,

Bright's disease, diabetes, apo-"- y

plexy, cystitis, etc., often come in'
later to claim the convalescent pa-- ?
tient.. . ... v ,Xt

Dyspepsia, weakness, nervous-- .,

ness, malnutrition and kindred ail-,- ',
ments are known to be more preva-
lent after an epidemic of La'
Grippe. Liver and bowel disorders,
too,, are inclined to further delaythe return of perfect health ,i

whose business is engaging actors.

Veteran Indian Fighter is
to Entertain U. S. Troops

New York, Dec. 28. James A.
McKenna, of the "fighting McKen
nas," a veteran Indian fighter on the
plains and a picturesque figure
known in many western states, will
be sent to France by the Knights
of Columbus to entertain American
troops, it was announced today.
"Uncle Jimmy," as he is familiarly
known, has been secretary for the
fraternal organization at Camp
Cody, N. M.

night, Lob gives a party and to
the party he invites his friends, who
have that "one thing in common,"
which is the belief that all they
need is "another chance."

2 Complete SHOWS
Tuesday Nite Startingat 8:30 and 11:30

Novel, Timely Sur.
prises on the Stroke

of 12

Ml DNITE

Mayes, an alluring little actress, who
thus gets her first New York chance,
and makes much of it. She has the
fairy grace, the wistful, childish
charm of the Barrie dream children
and a nice skill in projecting it, and
her personal success was quite com-
plete.

Mr. Gillette is happily cast as the
artist, reading the delicately shaded
Barrie speeches with his fine appre-
ciation of their humor and senti-
ment.

The others in this well chosen cast
include Louis Calvert as the butler,
Hilda Spong as the artist's unhappy
wife, Sam Sothern as the philander-
er, Myrtle Tannehill as his wife and
Elizabeth Risdon as his would-b- e

mate. Marie Wainwright played a
gentle, contented soul, Barrie's in-

variable tribute to Margaret Ogilvie;
Violet Kemble Cooper was the ar-

rogant Caroline and J. H. Brewer,
who had the same part in the Lon- -

And then a strange thin? hap-
pens. He invites his quests into the
garden, and through the garden into
the woods the wonder woods
where just for the wishing one may
have his second chance.

The party that came down the

The story is based upon the pop-
ular novelette, "The Three Things,"
by Mary Raymond Shipman An-

drews, and was produced in
with the officers and men of

the. United States Marine corps,
who are responsible for the realistic
battle atmosphere. This super-featur- e

will be the attraction at the
Brandeis theater for one week.

Omaha's One Live Spot
NEW YEAR'S EVE

All over at 1 :45 A. M.
"Owl" Cars Home.

Irritable and Exhausted.
Nuxated Iron Increases the Red Blood Corpuscles and builds up the strengthnergy and endurance of delicate, n people in two weeks' time in'

"any instances.
Thousands of men and women are impairing their constitutions,

laying themselves open to illness anl literally losing their grip on
health, simply because their blood is thinning out and possibly

. starving through lack of iron.
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly physician of Bellevue Hos-nit- al

(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the Westchester County
hospital, says: "Lack of Iron in the blood not only makes a man a
physical and mental weakling, nervous, irritable, easily-

-

fatiguedut it utterly robs him of that virile force, that stamina and
trength of will which are so necessary to success and power in
;very walk of life. It may also transform a beautiful, sweet-tem-lere- d

woman into one who is cross, nervous and irritable To
lelp make strong, keen, Americans there is nothing in
iiy experience which I have found so valuable as organic iron
Nuxated Iron. It often increases the strength and endurance of
veak, nervous, run-dow- n people in two weeks' time." NuxatedIron is now being used by over three million people annually, in-

cluding such men as Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former Secretary of the
Treasury and of Iowa; former United States Sena-cfi- ,,

nominee, Charles A. Towne; Unitedbtates Commissioner of Immigration Hon. Anthony Caminette-Is- o

United States Judge, G. W. Atkinson of the Court of Claimsf Washington and others.

night of the play was reasonably

In fact, weeks and months may-!- ' f
elapse before complete good health"" I
returns to the victims of this dread 4
malady. It is the part of wisdonfHnot to dispense with your physi-- ?
cian s services too soon, for in time -
he will usuallv advise

mixed, .there was the philanderer.starting today.

The next important event of the
theatrical season will be the appear

WEST LAWN CEMETERY
Beautiful, modern park plan ceme

tery accessible to Omaha's best resi-
dence section. Family lots on partial
payment at time of burial. Telephone
Walnut 820 and Douclaa S29 Our fre
automobile is at your service.

WEST LAWN CEMETERY,
58th aad Center. Office ISth 6 Harney

w ho married the lady who "did not
know, and never could know and
could not understand, the real hun

ance at the Boyd January 23. for ger of his soul.
There was the wife he had "out

upbuilding medicine that will aid in f

restoring Vigorous digestion and full '

nutrition. Thvsicians and tho .,k-- i
'lew Show Today

fi alercs Circus

grown" and the sweet young thing
he should have met before he mar-
ried. There was the pilfering but

lie universally reencrnzA ffco- - oz.' i. 0 v w.V. OCHC-- .,
COnn v..,... 1. ..... II' cjuvciiaung power that lies .

in the bitter herbs and bar!. nOi'i t a nnir rt-Y-ir in The Speediest Animal Act in
Vaudeville.nirri new ILAK f

The New Year cannot be at happy at I
it should be, unless the bread winner in. I

as Calasaya bark, Palmetto root,--
?

Damiana, Nux Vomica and also inIron Peptonate and Phosphide.These drugs represent the main.,

The manufacturers guarantee
uccessful and entirely satin fac-or- y

results to every purchaser or
hey will refund your money,
iujeated Iron is dispensed in this
ity by Sherman & McConnell Drug

Stores and other druggists.

turet hit loved ones that they will be well Hit the Trail
A comedy in one act by John B. Hymer

S People With Special Scenery.

720 SecondsFRANK FAYE

three nights and Saturday matinee,
of the all-st- ar production of R. C.
Carton's sparkling comedy, "Lord
and Lady Algy." with William Fav-ersha- m

and Maxine 'Elliott in the
leading roles. The company and
production come from the Broad-hur- st

theater, New York City.
Prominent in the cast are Mary
Compton, Frederick Lloyd, Philip
Leigh, Robert Ayrton, Harvey Hays,
Percy AVaram, Franklyn Fox, Jess
Smith, Frederick Raymond, Herbert
Belmore. Emily Fitzroy. Maud Hos-for- d

and Eleanor Bennedict. Faver-sha- m

made his last tour in "Getting
Married," by Bernard Shaw, but in
"Lord and Lady Algy," he is seen
ina role in which he won his earliest
popular success. Miss Maxine Elli-

ott has never appeared to better ad-

vantage and she is said to be more
beautiful than ever.

Manager Burgess of the Boyd
for the week of January 5,

Rock and White in their dashing
musical revue. This artistic pair is

..hmjc.ikj vi mree grain Cado imene Tablets and as the formula iy I
printed on the label any person- -

should feel that here is no secret t.
dope or nostrum, but a genuine ben-- K; I
eficial tonic, and such it has proven fto thousands, both old and young t
Elderly folks especially find perma- - .'
nent strength and improved vitality"! K

of
Vaudeville.

proviaeo. ror in tne event that he it
called upon to leave them.

The Woodmen of the World offers you thenest Insurance in the world and the 900,000
members, with $43,000,000.00 of reserve will be
glad to welcome you as a member. Don't do asthe foolish man did, put it off until it was toolate and passed on leaving his wife and childrento the mercies of the cold world.
Now Is the Time. Join Now.

Far all particular phone or eol on
COL C L MATHER, Gt Manager

Phonest Ofee. D u. 4570 Office. W. O.W. B!dg.

ler and the grand Lady Caroline,
whose contempt for the common
crew convinced her God intended
her for higher spheres among
the aristocratic snobs.

There was' the happy waster, who
whistled his way through life be-

cause he was born with a compe-
tence and lacked the proper incen-

tive, and the childless pair, who, hav-

ing no mutual interest, had grown
sordid and bitter, he deserting art
for liquor and she acquiring the in-

curable grouch of the self-pityi-

egotist.
And when they had gathered Lob

told them the story of the midsum-
mer night's wood and dared them to
enter. They did not need much ur-
gingthey were all so curious. So in
they went and there we found them
in the second act.

Of course, i$ was the expected that
t

Vilner& Booth N"
very quickly. Digestion ' improves'1'' II
nnnptirn r0fm.n1 nnff..i - 1

lows and soon a strong vigorous. -

body and a harmonious

William Fox Presents

Madeline Travers
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Home, Genaon 354J 1.3704 65th Ave. system rewards the convalescent ''All good druggists supply Cado

mene Tablets in sealed tubes witVfull I ivn ou At -
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
HOM. W. A FRASER, Sonieign Commander. OMAHA, NEB. Bee Want Ads Are Business Boosters.Pathe NewsFox Comedy u'lvktiuua. ioiiuw me pacKa

foMaStsVSfJMkl i juui jmysician wno should
once recognize the noted fo
01 a specialist. Adv


